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Spatially-explicit modeling

This study contributes to the design of public policies for the forestry sector inMadre deDios, Peru.We developed
a timber rent model that estimates optimal stumpage fees and compared three scenarios of harvestable areas
access versus two harvest methods to calculate potential revenues to the State. We found that current stumpage
fees undervalue timber resources and thus providewindfall profits to loggers. Annual forest revenues to the State
could be increased from US$1 million to a maximum annual average of US$23.4±1.4 million over a 20-year
period if the fee structure suggested from our estimations were adopted. Similarly, we show that the spatial dis-
tribution of current fees encourages timber harvesting outside of timber concessions, in particular fromBrazil-nut
concessions,which competewith timber concessions to supply timber tomarkets. Our results suggest that timber
harvesting should be limited to a maximum volume of 5 m3/ha inside Brazil-nut concessions and that timber
harvesting in all Madre de Dios could be increased by up to ~200% over the next 20 years without threatening
conservation areas. This would in turn provide additional revenues to the State that could be applied to better
monitoring and forest management.

© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Protecting forests is costly because management and monitoring
spending, among others, require large amounts of financial resources
(Balmford, 2003). Timber concessions, where the government leases
the right to harvest timber on public lands, when well managed, pro-
vide one option to offset those costs (Merry et al., 2009; Young,
2005). Unfortunately, timber concessions are infamous for their mis-
management (Gray, 2002). The list of offenses is impressive: govern-
ment patronage (Vincent, 1992); high-grading (Amacher et al.,
2001); migration into the forest (Curran, 2004); biodiversity loss
(Putz et al., 2001); overhunting (Robinson and Robinson, 1999);
forest degradation (Nepstad et al., 1999); and others. None of these
issues is, however, insurmountable; nor do they overwhelmingly de-
tract from the possibility of economic and environmental benefits
from well-managed timber concessions — especially as part of a com-
prehensive forest protection and management strategy (Merry et al.,
2009; Putz et al., 2001; Soares-Filho et al., 2010). Within this context,
concessions can complement a suite of forest policies and manage-
ment choices but the question remains: how do we overcome the
myriad of problems that plague timber concessions?

We posit that many of the problems associated with timber con-
cessions and land-use management at the frontier thrive in the ab-
sence of information. This reality is norm rather than the exception

in regions such as our study area, and detailed information on stand-
ing commercial timber volumes and its values will be necessary to
help governments design policies and monitor access and use of pub-
lic lands. In this paper we contribute to this aim by providing the first
comprehensive assessment of the economic value of forest conces-
sions in the Peruvian Department of Madre de Dios. We believe that
our estimates are a crucial component in granting and manage con-
cessions more efficiently and effectively. This is especially important
for the Southeast Peruvian Amazon, where a wave of mega-
infrastructure projects, such as the completion of the Interoceanica
Sur Highway connecting Brazil to ports in the Pacific, are increasing
the region's vulnerability to deforestation and forest degradation
(Kirkby et al., 2011; Soares-Filho et al., 2006).

We conducted an economic analysis of the timber sector in Madre
de Dios using a 20-year spatially-explicit simulation model that esti-
mates the residual stumpage price on forested land. This research
builds upon the work of Stone (1998) and Merry et al. (2009), who
used spatial rent models to assess the timber industry growth and
its relationship with forest conservation in the Brazilian Amazon. As
such, we refined and adapted the model described in Merry et al.
(2009) to the specificities of the timber industry in Madre de Dios
(additional details about the differences between models are pre-
sented in the Supplementary Material). In addition to roundwood
harvesting, the model estimates returns to production of lumber
sawn on-site with chainsaws and mobile sawmills. This activity is
common in the region (Galarza and La Serna, 2005), in spite of the
fact that it is illegal to saw lumber with chainsaws (Decreto-Supremo-
No. 006-2003-AG). This adaptation of the timber rent model (Merry et
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al., 2009) allowed us to evaluate the economics of onsite processing in
the Peruvian Amazon and, as a result, to propose policies that address
this reality.

Previous studies found inconsistencies between regulations
(Forestry and Wildlife Law of 2000 — Ley-No. 27308) and actual
practices and outcomes in the field, due to governance failures and
little involvement of local institutions (Sears and Pinedo-Vasquez,
2011; Smith et al., 2006). However, none of these studies addressed
the economics of timber rents and their impact on current and future
forest policy design for Madre de Dios.

According to the law, timber can be legally harvested from other
public lands, such as Brazil-nut concessions, without regard for the
economic or ecological impacts of such harvesting on existing timber
concessions or Brazil-nut production. Brazil-nut concessions cover
the second largest extent (!1 million ha) of legally harvestable
areas, and are located near major markets and the Interoceanica Sur
Highway, making them more economically attractive for logging
than the timber concessions, which are located in more remote areas.

Our study contributes to the design of public policies for the
forestry sector in Madre de Dios, addressing the following questions:

• Is the Peruvian government correctly pricing its timber resource?
• If fees were correctly-set, what would the impact be for future forest
revenues and harvest levels?

• Howdo forest revenues vary as a function of different harvest regimes
in Brazil-nut concessions?

• Should Peru make chainsaw lumbering legal?

By modeling scenarios of potential harvestable volumes and asso-
ciated forest revenues within and outside timber concessions, our an-
alyses therefore provide subsidies to the revision of the new Forestry
and Wildlife Law (Ley-No. 29763) under discussion in Peru.

1.1. A Brief History and Context of Forest Management in Peru

In Peru, forests are national patrimony and can be harvested either
on public or private lands by private actors only after acquiring forest-
use rights (Ley-No. 27308). The State grants concessions on public
lands, harvest permits on private and indigenous lands, and authori-
zations, a one-time collection permit for logs floating in rivers that
fell from riverbank erosion (Sears and Pinedo-Vasquez, 2011), and
collects stumpage fees.

Although Peru is home to the second-largest expanse of tropical
forest in South America (!68 million ha), forestry makes up only
1.1% of Peruvian Gross Domestic Product (FAO, 2011). The volume
harvested in 2010 was approximately 1.6 million m3, with Virola
spp., Iryanthera spp., Cedrelinga catenaeformis, Chorisia integrifolia,
Dipteryx spp, and Calycophyllum spruceanum comprising the main
species harvested (MINAG, 2010; Putzel et al., 2008). With a govern-
ment budget of~US$0.50/ha/year, the public management and mon-
itoring of forest resources is underfunded (Suárez de Freitas, 2009).
Timber harvesting has traditionally been carried out as selective log-
ging, with as much as 80% of all production considered to be illegal
(Chirinos and Ruiz, 2003). Forest degradation due to logging has
remained low (~65,000 ha/yr, Oliveira et al., 2007), however, nega-
tive social, economic, and ecological impacts are common (Suárez
de Freitas, 2009). In recognition of these problems the Forest and
Wildlife Law (No. 27308) was enacted in 2000.

This law introduced several changes to forest resource manage-
ment (Galarza and La Serna, 2005; Hidalgo, 2003), specifying
management practices, stumpage-fee structures, and concession allo-
cation and duration. The law now requires that all concessionaires
implement a management plan regardless of concession size — previ-
ously, management plans were not required for small concessions
(b1000 ha) that represented the majority of contracts, and thus gen-
erating illegality (Smith et al., 2006). The law also changed the fees
paid by concessionaries from a species-volume basis (US$/m3) to an

annual concession-area-based fee (US$/ha). The new fees are deter-
mined in auctions, with a minimum bid (US$0.40/ha/yr) established
by the former INRENA (Instituto Nacional de Recursos Naturales)
(Resolucion-Jefatural-No. 050-2003-INRENA), whose duties were
transferred in 2010 to the departmental governments and other insti-
tutions as part of the decentralization process. To date, the mean
fee within concessions is US$1.50/ha/yr (min=0.65, max=1.80)
(Galarza and La Serna, 2005). Conversely, outside timber concessions,
fees are charged on a species-quality basis, varying from US$0.37/m3

to US$18/m3 (Resolucion-Ministerial-No. 0245-2000-AG). A mini-
mum cutting cycle of 20-years in which no more than 5% of the
total area can be harvested per year is mandatory within timber con-
cessions (Resolucion-Jefatural-No. 109-2003-INRENA). Supposedly,
this cycle would allow up to 30% timber volume recovery after the
first cycle (Dauber et al., 2005). Forest revenues from fees are distrib-
uted between the government of Madre de Dios and local municipal-
ities (50%), the Departmental Forestry Authority (25%), and the
Organismo de Supervisión de los Recursos Forestales y de Fauna Sil-
vestre (OSINFOR) (Reglamento-del-Decreto-Legislativo-No. 1085).
In 2010, Madre de Dios charged~US$1 million in fees (MEF, 2011).
Although the new regime has contributed to an improvement in log-
ging practices (Smith et al., 2006), unsustainable and illegal logging
are still perceived as common (Gutierrez-Velez and MacDicken,
2008; Hidalgo and Chirinos, 2005; Sears and Pinedo-Vasquez, 2011;
Smith et al., 2006). Moreover, the impact of harvesting in Brazil-nut
concessions on the spatial distribution of harvesting in Madre de
Dios has yet to be measured, as average harvested volumes from
these concessions appear to be larger than those from timber conces-
sions (Cossío-Solano et al., 2011), suggesting some level of competi-
tion that eventually could reduce potential revenues to the State
from harvesting the timber concessions.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. General Approach

We used a spatially-explicit simulation model to estimate yields
and economic timber rents over a 20-year period, as well as future
fees and sales tax revenues to the State in Madre de Dios. First, the
model estimates the spatial distribution of commercial timber vol-
umes. Then it calculates timber rents using local prices and costs
and harvests the cells with the highest rents to project annual volume
harvested under different scenarios. We used historical harvest levels
in Madre de Dios and three milling centers (Puerto Maldonado,
Iñapari, and Lima) to evaluate the outcomes from two scenarios of
harvest methods: (SAW) in which roundwood is sawn on-site into
boards (hereafter referred to as lumber) that are 5–10 cm thick,
"13 cm wide, and >1.8 m long, and transported to milling centers
to be sold; and (LOG) where roundwood, once felled, is transported
to milling centers where it will be processed and sold as lumber.
We coupled these scenarios to three scenarios of access to harvest-
able areas: (S1) full access in legal harvestable areas (Brazil-nut con-
cessions, reforestation concessions, and timber concessions, private
and mining lots, native communities, and areas of unassigned use),
(S2) no access to Brazil-nut concessions, and (S3) in which an annual
harvest cap of 5 m3/ha is imposed within Brazil-nut concessions.
Although harvesting in Brazil-nut concessions is allowed with no
cap (Resoloucion-de-Intendencia-No. 254-2007-INRENA-IFFS) this
may impair productivity of Brazil-nut trees (Bertholletia excelsa)
(Guariguata et al., 2009). Therefore, S2 and S3 are employed to eval-
uate the economic impact of the different harvest levels within Brazil-
nut concessions on forest revenues provided by timber concessions
and to compare the relative contribution of Brazil-nut concessions
to these revenues. In no scenario does the annual harvest exceed 5%
of available profitable volume (i.e. it returns revenues to the State);
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thus, the model is a conservative representation of the official Peruvi-
an 20-year cutting cycle.

The model calculates timber rents as standing tree (stumpage)
price (US$/m3) for each land unit (25 ha) using a residual analysis
that subtracts all harvest costs from the market prices of lumber
(Whiteman, 2005). Stumpage price !j , for a cell j in the SAW scenario
is calculated as follows:

!j ! pj """ 1!STj

! "! "

! TCj
""# HC # PC

! "

"
!

1# i
h "i

$1%

where pj is the location-specific price of lumber, " is the proces-
sing yield (% of roundwood processed to lumber), STj denotes the
location-specific sales tax (%), TCj is the transportation cost of lumber
from a specific cell j to the location of the nearest milling center, HC
and PC are the harvest and processing costs, respectively, and i is
the market rate of interest.

In the LOG scenario, the stumpage price !j is calculated using a
variation of Eq. (1) in which transportation costs (TCj) are not multi-
plied by the processing yield " because the harvested timber is trans-
ported as roundwood; so that:

!j ! pj """ 1!STj

! "! "

! TCj # HC # PC
! "

" 1# i$ %
h i

$2%

Thus, total costs include felling, transportation and processing
costs, sales tax, and capital investment opportunity costs (Table 1).
Supplementary Material presents a detailed mathematical descrip-
tion of the model. We used an interest rate of 8% (the market rate
paid by financial institutions in Madre de Dios; CMT, 2009), and ap-
plied it to total production costs. A sensitivity analysis for the interest
rate produced no significant changes in forest revenues (see Supple-
mentary Material). From a specific lumber price, based on timber
quality and location of a milling center, the model deducts all costs
to arrive at the stumpage price, which is equivalent to the maximum
stumpage fee the State could charge a logger for harvesting. Proces-
sing yield was based on interviews with two forestry specialists in
the region (Table 1).

We constrained a milling center's processing capacity to a maxi-
mum annual growth of 10%, which reflects the average growth rate
of total timber harvested annually in Madre de Dios between 2001
and 2009 (MINAG, 2011). Processing capacity in the milling centers,

however, increases or decreases annually as a function of the avail-
able profitable timber volume (See Supplementary Material for a
description of the relationship between processing capacity and
profitable volume).

As expected, improving access by expanding roads and logged for-
est will increase stumpage prices as a result of reduced transportation
costs. Our model simulates the building of new roads every five years
based on the expected locations of major logging tracks, new areas
entering production, and the location and size of population centers
(Kirkby et al., 2011). Furthermore, as cells are logged, the cost of
traversing a cell is reduced and the local transportation cost surface
updated.

Finally, we assumed a social discount rate of 5% to calculate net
present values according to Merry et al. (2009). All model compo-
nents were designed and implemented using Dinamica EGO freeware,
an environmental analysis and spatial modeling platform (Soares-
Filho et al., 2009).

2.2. Estimating Commercial Timber Volume

To derive a map of available commercial timber volume (CTV), we
combined a map of 15 forest types of Madre de Dios (INRENA, 1996)
with inventories of 34 annual cutting areas (ACAs) surveyed in
2008–2009 as part of the management plan implementation. The
ACAs vary in size from 90 to 3310 ha, cover a total area of
25,000 ha, and contain 2663 geo-referenced trees with species identi-
fied and commercial volumes estimated.

To make the CTV map for the entire Department, we first con-
verted individual tree volumes into volume per hectare for each
ACA and then divided each ACA in half. We randomly selected one
half of each ACA (called subsample-1) to derive the CTV map; the
other half was used to validate our estimates (subsample-2). We
overlaid the subsample-1 areas with the forest type map. For each
forest type, we generated a histogram of volume and calculated its
probability density function (PDF) — i.e. the likelihood of a certain
volume-per-hectare class occurring in a forest type. We then estimat-
ed the statistical distribution that best matched the observed PDFs.
We found that the Weibull PDF (Maltamo et al., 2004) with different
parameters # and $ for each forest type best approximated the ob-
served distributions in our subsample-1. (Fig. S1 of Supplementary
Material). Each forest type PDF was used to simulate our CTV map.
For forest types not covered by ACAs, we assigned the Weibull PDF
from the most similar forest type based on forest characteristics
(Phillips et al., 1994). Also, a commercial timber volume of zero was
assigned to non-commercial timber forests, such as mountain forests
and palm swamp forests, and also to the deforested areas by 2005
(Oliveira et al., 2007). To match the quality of other available carto-
graphic data (e.g. roads, rivers), we reduced the cell resolution of
the CTV map to 500 m x 500 m.

To validate the CTV map, we used the observed volumes from
subsample-2. Estimated volumes averaged 8.08±10.2 m3/ha (mean±
stdev), while observed averaged 8.39±12.03 m3/ha, thus validating
our approach.

With the CTV map at hand, one final hurdle remained; our map
was generated from inventories conducted in 2008–2009 inside
ACAs that had been already selectively logged –mainly for mahogany
(Swietenia macrophylla) and cedar (Cedrela odorata) (Chirinos and
Ruiz, 2003). Similarly, other areas closer to roads and population cen-
ters have undergone logging for many years. Therefore, it is likely that
our CTVmap overestimates the commercial volume in Madre de Dios.

In order to account for historical logging activity and to deal with
the potential for overestimation, we ran our model over the four past
decades. In this run, demand was extrapolated backwards by decreas-
ing current milling center capacity by 10% per year and then adjusting
harvestable volume accordingly. At each step, the model harvests the
cells with the highest stumpage prices, assuming that they were most

Table 1

Selected model variables and values by harvest method.

Variable Value Unit

Harvest cost
Lumbera 27.52 US$/m3

Roundwood 29.92 US$/m3

Processing cost
Lumbera 24.00 US$/m3

Roundwood 25.00 US$/m3

Processing yield
Lumber 35.00 %
Roundwood 45.00 %

Sale Tax
Lumber 18.00 %

Roundwood NA –

Transportation cost (Lumber/Roundwood)b

Navigable river 0.04c / NA US$/m3/km
Paved road 0.23 / 0.28 US$/m3/km
Dirt road 0.43 / 0.45 US$/m3/km
Deforested area 1.80 / 1.00 US$/m3/km
Logged forest 1.80 / 1.00 US$/m3/km
Untouched forest 2.32 / 2.00 US$/m3/km

a Lumber costs of harvesting and processing are expressed in US$/m3 of the original
log (roundwood).

b Transportation costs differentiate between either US$/m3 of lumber and US$/m3 of
roundwood.

c Lentini et al., 2005
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likely to have been harvested in the past. As a result, the final CTV
map now accounts for past logging activity in the region.

2.3. Economic Parameters of the Model

Economic parameters include (1) processing capacity, (2) lumber
prices, (3) harvest costs, (4) processing costs, (5) transportation
costs, (6) capital investment opportunity costs, and (7) sales tax
(Table 1). The total initial demand of roundwood (as determined
from processing capacity) for Madre de Dios in 2009 was
290,450 m3 (MINAG, 2010). The model assumes this volume to be
equal to the current capacity of the Department, distributed across
three milling centers: Puerto Maldonado; Iñapari; and Lima (al-
though Lima is not situated in Madre de Dios, a proxy for this center
represents the demand for roundwood that is processed on site and
sent from the forest directly to Lima). We located the milling center
proxy for Lima at the closest cell to Lima on the Interoceanica Sur
Highway at the border of the Madre de Dios map (Fig. 1). We sub-
tracted the accumulated transportation cost from Lima to that point
from the price of lumber in Lima and added this value to all cells of
the transportation cost map of Madre de Dios.

To estimate the processing capacity of the mills in Puerto Maldo-
nado, we used data collected from five sawmills and extrapolated
this to all 22 mills, resulting in a capacity of 79,885 m3/yr. Similarly,
we used data from four mills in Iñapari to come up with an initial ca-
pacity of 75,982 m3/yr. To estimate the potential demand for round-
wood from Lima, we subtracted the total capacities of Puerto
Maldonado and Iñapari centers from the total roundwood volume
harvested in Madre de Dios in 2009 (290,450 m3; MINAG, 2010) to
arrive at an estimate of 134,583 m3/yr. While in the SAW scenario,
all three milling centers are active, in the LOG scenario only Puerto
Maldonado and Iñapari are, hence reducing total capacity by 53%.
The total demand of LOG is constrained by the capacities of these
two centers, as roundwood cannot be transported to Lima because
of extremely high transportation costs across the Andes, and thus,
must be locally processed.

We calculated lumber prices in Lima and Puerto Maldonado based
on a weighted average for five timber quality classes (very high, high,
medium, potential species, and other species) and their correspond-
ing percentages of total harvested volume in Madre de Dios for
2009 (Table 2). Lumber price for Iñapari was calculated by subtract-
ing the total transportation cost of lumber from Iñapari to Lima (US
$191/m3) from its price in Lima (Table 2). In the absence of detailed
data on price elasticity, we assumed a constant price throughout the
simulation period following Merry et al. (2009).

Input costs of harvesting, processing, and transportation are those
stated in the annual operational plans (AOP) of 42 concessions. These
costs are differentiated by the type of harvest method (Table 1). Con-
cessionaires clearly indicate whether they will harvest and transport
timber as lumber or roundwood, which allowed us to identify costs
for each method. Harvest costs include cutting and trimming, devel-
oping the AOP, maintaining and constructing logging tracks, labor, in-
puts, services, staff training, among others. It is uncertain whether
concessionaires incur all these costs, or if they merely state these
costs in the AOPs as a procedure. Nonetheless, we included them all
to keep our results conservative. All concessionaires also indicate
that they conduct reduced-impact logging (which could not be cor-
roborated), and we assumed this to be true so as to make conserva-
tive estimates. Furthermore, we assumed costs were not inflated by
concessionaires on the basis that the rent tax in Madre de Dios is
reduced (!50%) in order to promote economic development (Ley-No.
27037). This could indicate that over-reporting is less prevalent.

Processing costs differ between harvest methods (Trujillo, 2008).
Lumber can be processed on-site using mobile sawmills equipped
with a circular saw or with modified chainsaws (“chainsaw lumber-
maker”), which have a similar conversion efficiency (35%) but are con-
siderably cheaper than stationary sawmills that use band saws (Trujillo,
2008). Processing yields vary by type of technology used (Table 1).

Transportation costs vary by land type and quality of infrastruc-
ture. Therefore, as forests are harvested or as roads expand, transpor-
tations costs decrease. The model allocates commercial timber to the
nearest milling center using a least-cost pathway calculation (Soares-
Filho et al., 2009), creating dynamic “milling-sheds” (areas of influ-
ence of each center). Transportation costs are calculated using a ‘fric-
tion surface’where the cost of transporting roundwood across each of
six land uses varies by use (Table 1). Roundwood is not transported in
rivers because most rivers in Madre de Dios are shallow (even during
the rainy season) and narrow at several points, which makes the
transportation of roundwood very difficult, whereas lumber is often
tied together and drifted down rivers to markets (Trujillo, 2008).
Transportation on paved and dirt roads is always more expensive
for roundwood than for lumber, due to higher equipment deprecia-
tion costs for the former. On the other hand, it is more expensive to
transport lumber than roundwood inside forests because lumber is
usually transported on tractors or carts pooled by human or animal
power, whereas transportation of roundwood employs skidders and
trucks, which makes the transport of lumber more expensive per
unit of wood, as skidders can transport the same amount of wood
as much as 15-times faster (León and Mego, 2007). Finally, lumber
prices at the milling gate are applied to all cells in the associated
milling-shed.

Fig. 1. Positive stumpage prices (US$/m3) of standing roundwood in harvest scenarios SAW (a) and LOG (b).
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We validated costs and prices by comparing private profits from
concessionaires, published in their AOPs, to profit estimated for out-
put from the first year of our model. Although the data presented
by concessionaires might not accurately represent true profits, it is
the only available data we have and thus our results should be
taken carefully. Our modeled private profits did not include the op-
portunity cost of capital investment because that parameter is not
provided by concessionaires. We compared the published total pri-
vate profits in 2009 from 26 concessionaires that process roundwood
into lumber on-site with their corresponding modeled total profits.
We did the same for nine concessionaires that harvest timber as
roundwood. We found no significant differences between the two
groups in either harvest method (LOG: Mann–Whitney U test
p=0.43, SAW: Mann–Whitney U test p=0.22), thus validating the
costs and prices used in our model.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Stumpage Volume and Stumpage Prices

We estimate that there is approximately 69 million m3 of com-
mercial timber (roundwood) in Madre de Dios if all land uses were
open to harvest (Fig. S2, Supplementary Material). Almost all of this
volume (99%) presented positive stumpage prices when roundwood
was processed on-site and transported as lumber to milling centers
(Sawing scenario — SAW). However, only 21% of this volume pre-
sented positive stumpage prices when logs were transported as
roundwood (Logging scenario— LOG) (Fig. 1; and Table S1 of Supple-
mentary Material), demonstrating a significant economic incentive
for allowing loggers to process the harvested roundwood to lumber
on-site. The total value of potential stumpage fees (positive stumpage
prices times available volume per land unit) at 2009 prices amounted
to US$2.75 billion in SAW, and US$0.59 billion in LOG.

This large difference in value between scenarios can be ascribed to
the ease of access to forests resulting from differences in transporta-
tion costs. Roundwood is sawn before being transported to milling
centers in SAW, whereas in LOG, roundwood is transported on trucks.
This precludes transportation of roundwood across and within rivers,
effectively closing the access to several watersheds that lack road and
bridge infrastructure. On the other hand, in SAW, lumber can float
down rivers to a port nearby a milling center. Moreover, SAW uses
three milling centers: Lima, Puerto Maldonado, and Iñapari; whereas
LOG only uses the latter two, thus reducing total profitable volume
and, as a result, total forest value in LOG. Note that transporting
roundwood all the way to Lima does not pay off due to the extremely
high transportation costs across the Andes.

Stumpage prices for each land use (Table S2, Supplementary Ma-
terial) were higher for areas adjacent to milling centers, rivers, and
roads in both scenarios (Fig. 1), which suggests that the government
could charge higher fees there. Of the region's land uses (Fig.S2),
protected areas and timber concessions made up 61% of all profitable
volume in SAW; while in LOG, Brazil-nut concessions and timber con-
cessions contained the largest profitable volume (54%) (Table S1).

In the SAW simulation, Brazil-nut concessions and ecotourism
concessions had the highest average stumpage prices (US$46.1±
7.7/m3 and US$45.1±10.3/m3, respectively), indicating that these
concessions would provide the highest revenues if harvesting is
allowed there. Nevertheless timber harvesting may reduce the value
of Brazil-nut and ecotourism concessions (Guariguata et al., 2009;
Kirkby et al., 2010). On the other hand, conservation concessions, in-
digenous reserves, and protected areas presented the lowest average
stumpage prices (bUS$30/m3), suggesting that these areas would
provide relative low revenues to the State if opened to harvesting. The
average stumpage price within timber concessions was US$34.5±9.3/
m3. This indicates that stumpage fees for timber concessionaires should
not exceed this value otherwise there will be no economic incentive to
harvest. Our results also point out that timber concessionswere located
in areas with relatively lower stumpage prices when compared to areas
closer to milling centers, such as Brazil-nut concessions.

In LOG, we found a similar result. Areas closer to milling centers
presented the highest stumpage prices (Table S2). In turn, positive
stumpage prices inside timber concessions were the lowest of all
land uses (US$27.8±15.4/m3). These stumpage prices were consid-
erably reduced because the constraint on river transport for round-
wood increases transportation costs at a greater rate than in SAW as
distance from the milling center increases. Hence, our results indicate
that stumpage fees for timber concessionaires must not exceed US
$27.8/m3, if timber is harvested as roundwood.

Our results point out that different land uses require differentiated
levels of stumpage fees. Likewise, different harvest methods also re-
quire different stumpage fees. However, fees in Madre de Dios do
not account for this spatial distribution of rents or differences in har-
vest methods. Timber concessionaires pay fees of, on average, US$1.5/
ha/yr on the area of the concession (Galarza and La Serna, 2005), but
only 1/20 of a concession's total area is subject to harvesting in any
particular year due to the 20-year cutting cycle. This implies that
the annual stumpage fee is equivalent to US$30/ha/yr per cutting
area. If we consider the 2005 mean harvest rate of 2.71 m3/ha of all
annual cutting areas in Madre de Dios (Bonifaz and Urrunaga,
2008), timber concessionaires are paying approximately US$11.1/
m3; therefore, much less than our estimated maximum stumpage
prices of US$34.5/m3 and US$27.8/m3 for timber concessions under
both LOG and SAW.

Furthermore, outside timber concessions the stumpage fee
charged varies according to each harvested timber class and its vol-
ume. Using the harvested volume from each class as a percentage of
total harvested roundwood volume in Madre de Dios in 2009
(MINAG, 2010) and the official stumpage fees (Resolucion-Ministerial-
No. 245-2000-AG), we calculated aweighted average stumpage fee cur-
rently charged in areas outside timber concessions of US$1.57±2.8/m3,
which is far lower than the estimated stumpage prices for all land uses
in both modeled scenarios.

In sum, model results show that current stumpage fees are below
stumpage prices, and suggest that the government is losing revenues
while providing windfall profits to loggers. For example, the weighted
average stumpage fee charged outside timber concessions (US$1.57/

Table 2

Prices for lumber at the three processing and market centers.

Processing center Weighted mean price Lumber category mean price (US$/m3)a Total harvest by quality category (%)b

(US$/m3) Ac B C D E A B C D E

Lima 464.12 2,031 1,100 524 463 354 0.52 1.00 41.1 21.7 35.7
Puerto Maldonado 321.70 1,422 675 337 323 276
Iñapari 273.05d

a Prices given by the Cámara Nacional Forestal 2009–2010 [http://www.cnf.org.pe].
b Harvest percentages were calculated from 2009 official figures by species and categories. (MINAG, 2010).
c Quality categories: A=Very high value; B=High value; C=Medium value; D=Potential species; E=other species. RM-No. 245-2000-AG.
d Iñapari's weighted mean price was calculated by subtracting from the Lima's weighted mean price, the total transportation cost from Iñapari to Lima (US$191.06/m3).
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m3) lies well below the estimated range of stumpage prices found in-
side Brazil-nut concessions, when roundwood is processed on-site
(US$46.1/m3), providing, on average, US$44.5/m3 of windfall profits.
Moreover, timber concessions are currently subject to higher fees
than any other land use in Madre de Dios, what provides an economic
incentive to harvest outside timber concessions, especially in areas
situated closer to milling centers, such as the Brazil-nut concessions
(Fig. S2). This perverse incentive may explain why current harvest
levels appear to be higher in Brazil-nut concessions than in timber
concessions (Cossío-Solano et al., 2011). In the same way, this could
partially explain why timber concessions are perceived to be unprof-
itable by the general public (Galarza and La Serna, 2005) and even by
the last Peruvian president (García, 2007).

3.2. Potential Future Forest Revenues in Madre de Dios

Harvest simulations for the next 20-years (2009–2029) enabled us
to assess the potential trend of harvest volumes and associated forest
revenues under either SAW or LOG for three additional harvestable
areas scenarios: (S1) full access, (S2) no access to Brazil-nut conces-
sions, and (S3) a harvest cap of 5 m3/ha in Brazil-nut concessions.
Our simulations did not consider timber harvesting that does not
pay fees (i.e. illegal harvesting).

3.2.1. S1
In SAW-S1 and LOG-S1, we estimated that by 2029 total harvested

roundwood volume would amount to 12.5 million m3 and 7.7 million
m3, respectively. Annual harvested volumewould peak at 848,019 m3

in 2028 in SAW-S1, a 165% increase from the initial annual harvest of
320,481 m3. In LOG-S1 the annual harvest would peak at 512,749 m3

in 2026!a 198% increase from the initial harvest of 171,983 m3

(Fig. 2). Note that SAW's total capacity is 53% larger than the LOG's,
because of the assumed transportation constraints. Total discounted
forest revenues would be US$279 million in SAW-S1, and US$190

million in LOG-S1, with an annual average of US$24.55±8.02 million
and US$16.54±5.28 million, respectively. These results suggest that,
over the long run, it is more profitable to process lumber on-site rath-
er than transporting roundwood, because the high costs associated
with transporting roundwood more than offset the higher processing
yields of stationary band-saws when compared to chainsaws and mo-
bile sawmills.

Sales tax (at 18%) would generate total discounted revenues of US
$69 million in SAW-S1. Note that LOG-S1 generates no sales tax rev-
enues since sales are tax exempt in Madre de Dios (Ley-No. 27037).

3.2.2. S2
We found a decrease of one million m3 in total harvest volume

when we compared SAW-S2 to SAW-S1 (!8%) and of 1.9 million
m3 when we compared LOG-S2 to LOG-S1 (!25%) (Fig. 2, Table 3).
The larger decrease in the latter was due to the greater relative im-
portance of Brazil-nut concessions for timber harvesting to the LOG
scenario. In addition, we estimated that discounted forest revenues
would be reduced by US$23 million from SAW-S1 (!8%), and by
US$50 million from LOG-S1 (!27%) (Table 3) and would present an
annual average of US$21.80±5.31 million and US$11.27±2.06 mil-
lion, respectively.

Constraining harvesting inside Brazil-nut concessions imposes op-
portunity costs in terms of reduced forest revenues to the State. How-
ever, these opportunity costs are not a direct effect of closing the
Brazil-nut concessions for harvesting. To compensate for their timber
supply, the model accounts for leakage arising from timber being har-
vested from other profitable areas. Reduction in revenues is more
drastic in LOG than in SAW because Brazil-nut concessions are one
of the few sources of positive revenues for harvesting roundwood,
whereas lumber revenues are abundant elsewhere (Fig. 1). Hence,
the government has a financial justification to allow harvesting inside
these concessions since it apparently stands to lose revenues if they
make them off-limits to loggers. Notwithstanding, in 2007 INRENA
allowed harvesting with no volume cap, (previously set at 5 m3/ha)
in Brazil-nut concessions (RI-No. 254-2007-INRENA-IFFS). INRENA
did not analyze the impact of this decision on the productivity of
Brazil-nut trees, nor on the forest industry as a whole, even though
these concessions compete with timber concessions to supply timber
(Cossío-Solano et al., 2011). At that time INRENA justified the deci-
sion by saying that there was no evidence that timber harvesting
affected Brazil-nut collection (RI-No. 254-2007-INRENA-IFFS; Peña,
2010), although a recent study showed that low harvest levels (4–5 m3/
ha) have relatively low impact, but higher levels (5–12m3/ha) may
cause severe damage to Brazil-nut trees (Guariguata et al., 2009).

Fig. 2. Annual harvested volume showing potential growth in harvest scenario SAW
(a) and in harvest scenario LOG (b), under timber-resource access scenarios: (S1) full
access in legal harvestable areas, (S2) no access to Brazil-nut concessions, and (S3) in
which an annual harvest cap of 5 m3/ha is imposed within Brazil-nut concessions.

Table 3

Total harvested volume (HV), discounted forest revenues (FR), discounted total gross
product (GP), and discounted sales tax (18%) revenues (T) by harvest scenario (SAW
and LOG) and access scenario (S1, S2, and S3) for the 20-yr simulation period.

Scenario HV (million m3) FR (million US$) GP (million US$) T (million US$)

SAW-S1 12.54 221.16 728.85 131.19
SAW-S2 11.54 205.52 700.64 126.12
SAW-S3 12.19 218.56 723.77 130.28
S1–S2 1.00 15.64 28.21 5.08
S1–S3 0.35 2.60 5.08 0.91
LOG-S1 7.68 150.56 374.10 –

LOG-S2 5.78 114.37 300.77 –

LOG-S3 6.96 138.91 349.29 –

S1–S2 1.90 36.19 73.32 –

S1–S3 0.72 11.64 24.81 –

SAW: harvest scenario where logs are sawn in forests and transported as lumber to
milling centers. LOG: harvest scenario where logs are transported as roundwood to
milling centers. Access Scenarios: S1: all areas from which harvesting is legal are
open to access; S2: Brazil-nut concessions are closed; and S3: only 5m3/ha could be
harvested from Brazil-nut concessions. S1–S2 shows the difference between SAW/
LOG-S1 and SAW/LOG-S2. S1–S3 shows the difference between SAW/LOG-S1 and
SAW/LOG-S3.
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In SAW-S1 and LOG-S1, annual average harvested volumes inside
Brazil-nut concessions were 10.1±0.11 m3/ha and 10.22±0.13 m3/
ha, respectively, suggesting that Brazil-nut tress might suffer damage
from harvesting.

Decrease in total harvest of SAW-S2 from SAW-S1 would reduce
US$8 million in sales tax discounted revenues (!5%).

3.2.3. S3
This scenario produced a smaller reduction of total harvested vol-

umes and corresponding forest revenues when compared to S1 than
when compared to S2. Total harvest over 20 years is 354,165 m3

lower in SAW-S3 (!3%) when compared to SAW-S1, and
716,193 m3 lower in LOG-S3 (!9%) when compared to LOG-S1
(Fig. 2, Table 3). We estimated that SAW-S3 would generate dis-
counted forest revenues of US$274 million, a reduction of US$5 mil-
lion from SAW-S1 (!2%). This reduction represents the opportunity
cost of imposing a cap in timber harvesting in Brazil-nut concessions.
This opportunity cost was 79% lower than that of completely banning
harvesting inside Brazil-nut concessions (S2). In absolute terms,
SAW-S3 increased discounted forest revenues by US$18 million
when compared to SAW-S2 (Table 3) and averaged an annual reve-
nue of US$23.78±6.75 million. LOG-S3 would generate discounted
forest revenues of US$173 million, a reduction of US$17 million
(!9%) from LOG-S1, an opportunity cost 67% lower than the estimated
opportunity cost of LOG-S2. LOG-S3, as a result, increased discounted
forest revenues by US$34 million when compared to LOG-S2 (Table 3)
and averaged an annual revenue of US$14.68±3.90 million. Thus,
keeping harvest levels low (5 m3/ha) inside Brazil-nut concessions
imposes a smaller opportunity cost when compared to the case of no
harvest cap. This implies that a cap of 5 m3/ha, as opposed to completely
banning timber harvesting in Brazil-nut concessions, incurs a smaller
opportunity cost and might mitigate the potential impacts of timber
harvesting among Brazil-nut trees (Guariguata et al., 2009).

3.3. Impact of Timber Harvesting in Brazil-nut Concessions on Timber
Concession Revenues

To assess the economic impact on timber concessions' revenues of
allowing timber harvesting in Brazil-nut concessions, we estimated
the contribution from both concession types to total discounted rev-
enues. In SAW-S1, timber and Brazil-nut concessions provided the
greatest total discounted revenues: US$80 million and US$69 million,
respectively. However, when Brazil-nut concessions were completely
closed to timber harvesting (SAW-S2), discounted revenues in timber
concessions grew to US$108 million, an increase of 35%. This was due
to leakage, as the timber supply from Brazil-nut concessions was
compensated from elsewhere. In fact, in this scenario, timber conces-
sions contained sufficient profitable volume to compensate the loss
from closing Brazil nut concessions, indicating a high level of competi-
tion between these two concession types. In other words, the estimated
discounted revenues to the State from timber concessions might be
higher if Brazil-nut concessions were closed to timber harvesting.

In LOG, reduction in timber concessions' revenues was much
lower (3%), indicating that these concessions did not provide enough
profitable volumes to replace the loss of revenues from Brazil-nut
concessions, because of the higher transportation costs from timber
concessions. This also explains why total discounted revenues in
LOG-S2 were significantly lower than those in LOG-S1. In turn,
when a harvest cap was established in SAW-S3, discounted revenues
from harvesting in timber concessions also rose to US$87 million
(+9%), though not as much as in SAW-S2. This scenario would
diminish competition between the two concession types and would
be a sound policy choice.

Our results show that Brazil-nut and timber concessions compete
when timber is harvested as lumber — the most common harvest
method in Brazil-nut concessions. This result indicates that banning

timber harvesting from Brazil-nut concessions would increase reve-
nues from timber concessions, adding value to those forests. This out-
come, however, would come at a cost of reducing revenues from
harvesting in Brazil-nut concessions, which could be alleviated by
applying the harvest cap of 5 m3/ha.

4. Conclusions

Our results suggest that the timber resource in Madre de Dios is
not correctly priced by Peruvian forestry authorities. Loggers appear
to be paying low stumpage fees and gaining windfall profits. Thus,
fees could be revised upwards in accordance with current market
prices and adjusted spatially, with areas closer tomilling centers paying
higher fees than those farther away.

If the historical growth rate of processing capacity remains steady
at 10% for the next 20 years and optimal stumpage fees were imple-
mented, total forest revenues could increase from the current"US
$1 million/yr (MEF, 2011) to an average of US$23.4±1.4 million/yr,
in the case where timber is harvested, processed on-site, and trans-
ported as lumber (SAW-scenario), and of US$14.2±2.7 million/yr
for the case of roundwood (LOG-scenario). These harvest levels
can be met in Madre de Dios without harvesting in protected areas,
indigenous reserves, and ecotourism and conservation concessions.
Nonetheless, a 20-year cutting cycle might not be an ecologically
sustainable forest management (Dauber et al., 2005; Putz et al., 2008;
Silva et al., 1995) and further analyses are still required to define a suit-
able cutting cycle.

The fact that Brazil-nut concessions appear to be competing with
timber concessions to provide commercial timber to markets should
be taken into account when revising fees. A harvest cap of 5 m3/ha in-
side Brazil-nut concessions would be necessary to mitigate the impact
of timber harvesting without incurring the opportunity costs of not
harvesting inside Brazil-nut concessions. At the same time, this har-
vest cap may contribute to reduced competition between Brazil-nut
and timber concessions. Furthermore, no harvest cap inside Brazil-
nut concessions could potentially impose a threat to maintaining for-
est cover within timber concessions, since national authorities could
perceive them as low-value, and decide to convert these forests to
other land uses such as oil-palm plantations (CNR, 2011). Thus, the
harvest cap seems to be a good policy choice to reconcile timber har-
vesting and Brazil-nut collection, which is an important source of in-
come for urban and rural populations of Madre de Dios (Nunes et al.,
2012).

Taking the example of Madre de Dios, the Peruvian government
should consider allowing on-site processing since it would be more
profitable than harvesting roundwood only. It is possible that the
use of chainsaws to process lumber has less of an ecological impact
than the use of heavy machinery, despite lower processing yields,
and it's possible that on-site processing techniques will improve
with time asmore advancedmachinery becomes available. Furthermore,
a complete enforcement of the ban on using chainsaws may have a
significant impact on local incomes.

Our estimates provide a means to anticipate the economic conse-
quences from revising the current forest fee policy in Madre de Dios.
Larger revenues provided by higher stumpage fees, which should be
revised and adjusted regularly in accordance with market prices,
could encourage improved management and monitoring that would
reduce illegal logging and deforestation threats, and would comple-
ment a suite of forest-friendly economic activities that includes
Brazil-nut collection (Nunes et al., 2012), ecotourism, and conserva-
tion concessions in Madre de Dios (Kirkby et al., 2010, 2011).
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